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fore ever., individual inter,- it-, Chamber of Commerce
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play at night. Bathing ',vatt-
ed in the civic and duinstrial Saturday, 10 tv 
'
ties u ill compete for honors\ 1 ' 
:.,d,-„,.,•:.. 'iii of this lo 'cality June 23. 
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during the day and a big old
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Fulton Has ][ Miss Houston Entertains '' 
 iN BIG FOURTH OF
Lo 
JULY CELEBRATION
At Edgewater Beach on Reel-Something to Sell r-- Th.. ...„..,, ...,..„.,. ever US-
foot Lake This Year
- --
sembled on Reelfoot Lake will
attend the big Fouirth of JulyThe purpose of advertising ,atisli4-41 with your present en- pvt....1 re), ,I1'• 1 ,• . •Iebra• ilia at Edgewateris to sell oonething. vironnomt, voila-140nd tv oh the 
,i0/4.1.14:
i been underway for some
Iteacli his year. Plans have\Viten an lath% 'tibial ha, Filltott Chamber of Commeree,
Irn
I MOlith, to entertain the greatthing he does ii. t,/ ,ell it to and vu o ill re....ive 4., . , ' I mill title with a varied pro-
sono•thing to •., II. the hrs. with the view 4,1* locio,,,
him-elt. •Il he -one is trtn• ot tention. Dr better still. %. ', . i,l \ii.t community. The ...tizeti: of and look the field 4e-. i
through the Chamber of C•• !I.






griml  i:p....tt ever vilualt..1 before.
make the lippiiing address with
other prominent speat-ers fol-
Gov. Henry H. Horton will
un•rce have sometlii,ig to .4, . p-
tiood music will enliven themade to n•tract new cap • Dairy Meettos .. .....-- 0,,,.:::i„„ „ii ,i,„. and evenin,.
in the efforts that are 1/,
should fir-1 be oi fleas/light%
fashioned barbecue and ti-hthill 11;(I /1 IIIV %%ill Illakv 11411 14,t As yeti probably know the VAe•--) r \,43.. - m :IT wit. h all kinds of refreThingg
. ill th'illkS it iii 14(• S(II'Ved. Yes,,
8E, kinks of Fulton have agreed to o of Hie idea. Then we
• he children will be provided
featly to enter into the aytivi- i put up enough money. for the - ".
for to, with various amuse-
ties of a campaign with all the'inirchase of from :al to r411 Bred o
ments--merry-go-roarld, skat-
t•onfident... that k needed to cIs •i o-glittered Jersey heifers or coo. s  • ing and other attractions.
make it a succe.,:s.
to be Ilistributed with boys and 





ne to makt. the
day
and Cllivs cliang.es to 1111.11 the I virls wishing' lo join the JerseV 
one g o be remembered
demands of customers who are i 'all Club. The rate of interest ......„,st.,
and a cordial invitation is ex-
represent...I in the tnatinfactur- will bt• low and the club mends i• 
,2.....- , -ers, whole:alers, tourists and will 1,.. giVt•fl from to to 1- tended to all to attend. whiai
promises to be one of the larg-
ibuileseekers on the 144,4040 for months to pay for the yalv..s. • .i.- W '4 I'l
.1 I .•t and best Fourth of July
a more :oft:int:4..4.44as phiCe in ..
1'1.11'bratif.n ever held at Reel-
tt ith the rapid &tiny develop-which 1ii liVi• or engage in lais- •into-. Instead of boastfully.
1„,,,. t jug a ea,. t her,. tia‘,. ,•,,m,. ideal conditions surrounding this
ment of Fulton younty. and the mi 
s Popular _____ FIRST READING OF —
W. C. Porter Passes Away 1""l Lake-
int 0 being %veil planned. in- phaze of agrieulture I believe the 
‘1.. (7. Porter. valued entploye STREET IMPROVEMENT
formative advertising cant- •Calf Club work is one of the 
of The Advertiser and highly es- ORDINANCEvantage: that newcomers seek.
paigti based anon the real ad- most important things that can
is. fostered at this time. 111. Kentucky ceenasi citizen passed away SatJut -it a: the manufacturer of any „ . urday morning at 10:10 o'clock The first reading of the streetIlus meeting is called for the 
at libi home in South Fulton. improvement ordinance took
commodity invest i gat es ii-  0......_— 1,„ntarkets for his possible cus- Purpose of lia% trig all the boys 
Funeral services were held at place at a meeting of the cityso turners, chambers of commerce anti girls as well as their parents La-4 week the Derinicrat-% lint Albert will enter the raco• the First Baptist Church Sunday rutin, il NTiiielav night withsee what they have to sell and present as we want toexplain tile throughout Hie ,tate met in fur miff is a matter of "'Pvt.-
afternoon at 2:90 4:s4Rgii. .can- ', 
ack 
1_•. ,1 "11,,I - Plzilicauun.i su Lon it.-then search out the logical 'calf dub work and make 
ar-, l'Onvenlion a! Lexington and..a, i, . a...at this time. i
ducted hy his pastor. theRev. (*". hy Bl '16--V'tatch otitlin-customers for *air -eommuni- I , elected delegatel,) the Nation-,
ing the entire street improve-• th . 1 i .• •ties. It may be a certain type t 
for h a, Demo.. I a, ic con% .en, ton at H. NVarren, vu ho paid a beautiful mem program. Included itilof desirable home 
owner. 8 c 'Ives. and I wish tourge all who Houston. 'I'.-'a-., i nst rueted t„ Tivo Women in Cast  tribute to his memory. Inter- the ordinance were fifteen res-needed commercial pursuit, an are interested in this work to at- vote for Al tirni!h rut preNiden- of "Beau Sabreur ment followed in the Clinton ident ...iieets all signed u p byindustry needing cheaper pow- tend this important meeting. we Hal nominee. leritticky living Cemetery. with the Fulton 1:-n- property 0%%•mirs u•ith the re-aisl want all farmers who are in- 11, 1)1".'1 '. 771"1"; I hi- 4-1,11:ir" ","" There are only two feminine dertaking t'o. in charge. The
er and better shipping facilitie- 
'mired footage. The plans and
why• and how tile community • 1.1“ ' act i% it ie.; 01. 1 111.I 1"111 "3' el."'"Y Wilel,t,;',1 1• 1,1,riiitoil:: principals in "Beau Sabreur," Bev. 1•:. I,. Stovall. pastor of the '41"-c1f1c111"11s iver'' ace1-111(41 hY
the council and on Friday night
tliat i: in mind; these are told terest,s1 in purchasing good g
can Ia. ..I ervice In them. 
or Registered cmvs and hulls pi •fherefore the on Ketn ite ky Prarammines spectacular sequel Clinton Baptist church held brief .1,1„,, .....9. the rottne i t „pit meta.All this is leading up i „ ow attend this meeting. votes east for Al at Houston to -1k-au Geste," whk.h is to be services at the grave where a I'm. a second reading of the or:fact that there are in 1.'ulton Just as sisal as plans are corn- it ill carry mitt.11 %%algid ill the pr.i.j4,eted oil the screen at the large number of his old friends dinance, when if nothing pre-county certain di-tinct a.1%•con • plet4•41 for this u•ork a trip will be 
th 
fir' •Grand theatre commeneing June and acquaintances with relatives vents. will he passed and bide
t roll call.
agc•-i at are wort Il• of the ser- In:tile to purchase thecalves,e,ovs Smith i,1 a conotnin name in .,. pi_
1411IS i•e.,,,iikraliiiii or iminiirae- .•:. . ,A 43..s:. roles are playcal by ass/gni/14.41 to pity their last re- iii. Ill fur °11 varittil,' tYPosand bulls:am! we wont,' iik,, t., Kentucky and frilm all intik:I-
lion: the name smit h is ittder. rAetyn !went. as Nlary• N'an - spects, attes n r love
1 tt • rotnicil will de-
farmers and buisness people to t he 1„,„1,1,.. corms a pivoted point in 
and 1.:;ci:r1nriel i•st.,s... _Niti'lleti Oise bids are•ti g theiturers, business men and home-: haye a representative lanich 4.1. i i,R. .seekers who 4114. ellatV1111/1111 Mg .-(1:0411(131 on (hi. m i nds „I laugh, zin Americien girl who I11.- l'Stel'al for the silent sleeper ride on the material to be useda location in a busy seetion, a great The editor will sadly miss Mr. ;al construction.and if Ow Fiiiion riiiiiiiloir a take. the trip and help select the
Mare Than One Smith—This o i n
Sahara desert trilial reliellion, l'orter in the office. N man It , HOW ill.lit'Ved that etual(.'oronierre can he'd. any service le. catt
One Absolutely Dry and Joan Standing, cast as the could hat... 1/1.1.11 more loyal to his construction work I111 1111. slit-itill aiding with location prole Now t4•11 everyone whom you . , Covkm•y. maid. Nlaudie. work. But in the hotne circle is inil'iliVi'lliu ill Pl"i-i i•O "ill lit iii'IiiIt'• the fraililit's "f that "r- think would be interestesi in this in Fult”11 1114 n ame' Slilltn This s•iliti. viiiilliljtoi 1•XISlill in where his absence will be ke enly illootn August I. The prelimin-ganizat ion re a :it the vommand work to attend hutthc, eting. %‘,.., ba, been wh anni,pered u 
P
li' fur • " 
iis•of all interested people. " eat' r T hee west.. " rere but felt whee he eer had bn tende iS I  11 lo•illg plI lit41rly •some months as a bigieal V1111- ' ̀ ' ' ' aS Vapidly i1S illissiblv,are expecting several hundred. didtite. •Ehe ullispering ha i two women in that sto ury, llieli nursed dim' his illness by hisThere are iintiii ,takalde in- N'ottra truly, become louder and louder iin-. sulls also trO111 die pen of P. C. litiVOIVII Wirt and Iii‘eil ones. DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM
dicatioiN of prorrt• _. i ll Fulton
II. A. NIt•Pherson. HI it I•ta alnittA become annoy- Wren, They stir.- Alice Joyce Truly, he was a man 4/1 excellentand in all section: of 1:1111(01
county, Forviiiiisl among these
perhaps is the mit% ity during
the past ten year- iii ',adding
ibooms foi mine. a colorful •••t-
Snitt li s I 4•14•tills .11141 admirers 1 l'Ill i"lt in" , i " ll I-, 1 li
until ,fif br(1014.1*1 
• i • 1 Ia good sehoul sy:teni for pub- "Douglas Fairlianks as 'rite illst iii Cull! 11111t• their 11(.1,i• 11111 lit,-, III "Va•4111 Sa- Villa and P:41 Porter, Was born ,:_.  a_ . , , , ,',lig fur Inv i.,ine ti--at mai ‘‘;‘..,
lit- education. Each year en-
(iaticlio" 
offered the music 1,4% ors of Ful-
they. finally. gel Albert Smith, directed by .101m1Vati.rs, Sept. 15, 181iis ill Hickman (7oun-laiged public sr Moil opporttin- 
the well knou.II rei,taiirant man Ithe hive is an equally :trong one, ty, Ky., and ditel,Itine Ill, 192S, ton, %viten N1iss Doris Iliohli, s-
dies are offered the boys and . 
of Fulton. In, ,teaire himself a •I . •i • I" 1 i I r• 1 • ... I rq .4, es in I 9 mom hs. Ili, ton presented her pupil, ND i,.
girls .through statte, county and 1)tic at f )rpItettm Theatre C.,,„,ii,hit, i .. to ..11ter t it. cilee lot—
, 111. I. Is I 'VII t.l. 11.111.14.n a or ,t;...1 I ii. ) a 1 i
Sara Mut, In a lost
. InVill 1141111illi -IV:Ilion. \l 11111 RI .1 I- .1 1,, . • • . , .. ,. , .iviiniutty etir z intys •oit.t.itt 1,1 1.11111/II V(111111 1' 111 Inv I. 
,, :mil Inc hen'', country. was twice married, the first tine.
cital. assisted hi. N1r. Samuel
.1% piano re-taring 11:1-• pi•ostiered under the 
Dc......1 Delion.ratie primary. , I;ary• 4 •044144.r plays Ilenri Beau- to !Miss Annie Wootl, id Clinton, , ,4 • . ,,.1., peneer, tenor. 4it t adiii alt.
iloor;4141, lahor coleloion, Dial
The, is not the fiNt l i me his iolais, of the Foreign Legion who K y . . in Dills, who died in 'Wis. mis, mitt played a woi Pre% ail. Thy Poliulani"li 11.1. Eillugiting who whentimichos t.i.i,,ild, ii • •steadily iiii.r.,tc iii. I:atik ill- bold rimle the boundless pampas I,.I. 'I r I I I'f' ' 1
av,. utgvd limi i i, en- IR transferred 111 secret service •171) this union three sums were ranged protti.ttitt with „outwit
• It' rail' •iii. 1"I i IC 0, Ire iiiity on the vast Salt.ora. Chief born, Pitser, R. Clay and N1'04.41. intelligence, her number , 1.••th
posits and cc 'wiry, , 11;1 i I. V.illt
and the law of might made right,vil in :t Mors( (Al isfall(00* way.
trail 4 \ •,,I, il i.i•••ii. • •Iii•,••• cli.iri • •• •
and %% hit,. he ha- ••"•'''''''fi'lly in sup 1 N 1 lit t 11 f wit m /4111. . ' ' M P t ' •I • • • .1 I I . • • • •por. are gill I l'I'my,..1 ll -- -0--- --- Slit • r. lir er a 4 JI,S11 1 11 mot t In, mile go ,•ti
%%iv Inency, correctileSs slid
All allO'01:11 lait•I'l..1 1. ':, 'wine : I/111101*S Fairbanks ennuis fi .., i , I, . ilium Powell. Atolllil Kent, second marriage was tel Mrs. i i f
music :II feeling, and re-
manifest among the hi rin t.e., i n in his thrilling new 11111141 Ar- li '
in orl..r.• ton  -1"; I''' .1. 1 ' tilt"' t" Hi."' Nlitchell Leeis and !foment. Evelyn Johnson of Clinton ill "'if'
”. V1.1 \ 4•41 notch applauae.
dit•ersified and intensified ag- list production. A more color- „ ....• 
l'. 1%arns. 1921, iilio also sum it•es hint. rit-ica 1 , :11111111;0V 10i' 411,1•01. NIr. Spencer possesses 3
riculture, and general trade fill romance than this South Am- 1 ,,‘, „„,„ tire l„,11,,i. kitim „ 
voive or remarkable
sun Porter, oldest of the three t„vt.tyconditions are inind. These c.I.t,./if ist,,I.‘, ii lit its nitti,,,,t it. tto.,,,,, I,,,,,, 110. „.1..., ,iiii \ Imo% .‘, suns, lives in Detroit, while R. IV.1•1111111•Ss 1;11(1 SOWS suit 11 VN,1,1•1-fIlVIS are 
1'4;111 11•,11 illii'l'..s1 OW ,vi-liint,N,. it, ti.ii„, rkalries 141111 lici ' :shill It. N.. Iiim. II:i . r‘ el' DLJBINSKY PLAYERS EN- 'Clay and \Void reside in Lexing- lent power of interpretatii.n_
Pt in 111:111V I:111's id. Ill 
in 
s 1111111g.: %yere eximisiie and
deitvilr. ' ' " 'I '''' II". ' 'I •1 '''''''' 1 1" TERTAINING TIIIE CROWDS ton, Ky.
co quests, clailli MV:treuly lie con 
Mr. Porter haul bet ‘n a h heel% ell. Attain. Fairbahks, twilit.- 1' "1' '''' " 11" lIA a l.el•.•4 record
THIS WEEK titembt.r ,ii the Baptist church s'1"1",r1"1",' ̀.1'1""lid : hi'1,11""1-1;1111"".• "I''.11 l'"."1"'" "1"1 producer, brincrs to his yvorld toi i 1 1°' di '"''i"ii "I. ili'vcr 
since early manhood 01141 rtqnain- gki . it ) II
lit • I'M 111'1111/.Tal 11141,411.111 /11/114111..e.8'7 1111'9'i ",'"" Put' l"" thence a screen iterative ilt.stint.ii  11"6"" hi 'I in iii ..I 4,1fice. Nii 111:111 SI:11111•, 'Hip It.\\ ill 11th k- iti„ ers. ell it consistent and active ment• 1441111 tit acc„mpanist.
ails, 441144444eston visas the i.,Nria _(41'4 are no. oloy stlracti%1` for
. tO ntilk with flu. epiesiof all time 1 . 1 . •4 4 1various industries, lost %ve %%am - • 1-' 1.1 1.1 • •1'• °gloom of the who opened a week's 4•11gage- her. His membership was form• 'The evening %vita a delightmany tnore fartm•rs to come to The star has the rid" of a ball- people. tett lolly in Fulton, but meld here tinder thi•ir big tent erly in Clinton, Ky., but since (lir artistic beittity and dignity,this section and can asatire t hem lit elliel, the lea414-r 4if a horde thr,iiielouil the county. !hiring theatre en the shou iot. 1117111 taking tip his reititience in Fulton
CANNEI.TON SEWER PIPE
not only a 114.111 . WVIV(11111• 11111 of riiiiii.ii„ 6,1,.1., who rrot,,, t h,, the past twenty -live or more the cigar fzietiie hi-d %Imlay,.
'it hi. tone and 1114.4ms for the American 1Var \'eirilitis. .I"
. , has held his membership w it li
Let us furnish you our per-
unusual opporiunitie,1 to mak e mimataais :nal ,H., a1,‘, a stately y,,,,,.. h e has 4 ontribitted much under the auspices id' Spaiii.nt-
A• '---1 i • ti city whose wealth is the 
the First Baptist church of thismoney. VI'.. have the c it al
I:11111, I hi, moll, the climate, the A 
irin . 
lietici ?tient of Fulton. Ile is a' pleasing the multitudes %%114. raN'• 11." romeq from one- "f 1h1' feet!). made Cannelton Seweris tiler. thi. law-abiding, good prey of the cruel usurper 14 the ,1111/.411 is 110 ii. keen In Ihi• inter- I attend the performatives night- best known families of Hickman 19pe to list in connecting to the114.4,•104, . Ilia d... churehea, vountry. A madcap !maintain I•st iif •:1.1.61).! that the litiva are , ly. County and one Of long history. new sewers. Cannelton pipegi.i , ,,,,1 I i misportitt ion fa- lassIlittpe Velez), thirlied by the oln•y ed and 1141 mall is more It-n- The DitiOnsky pla% ers aryl _ wits ttaed by the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the
rililie • 11 1 1,1 1114. best markets in notoriety of the thatch.i chief, il-lit lir Ili" ti hittger heart u•heli said to be one of the best cointhe %toll Id I'll/S0 11,V fur III.' Puff juilis hint eariiiite. News of the if r"1111's lit ussisting an loam' , panies on the road, and then For a short time we still at.- ntain sewers and is superior tochit,iit all kinds of agricult lir, iind cept subscriptions for this pa- other tiling.
lanai.% So yin' 41.4. that Al , performances it 11` Ill-Till, ot11111 \%.'s premt.iice rearhes the itis•al and horticultural proilitels, . .,,, , ,t, o Smith is not the only Smith entertaining. Slil urtlay night per end the Memphis Weekly FULTON HARDWARE CO.f • , poultry, dairy product/4, 1111"1"118"" situ SVN '''..-1"' IlenllIVI'llls IIIIVI. (ill 1 ilVil. 111i1111.11 they close their week's engagelCommeeclal Appeal--both pa- Aimee.
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etl.1.Ne You it, .1:11 aItt‘i,
ci nea4 and dturAinlits e
In kvntr decoration and rocastlen agantu. •
and .ear
Stotr in and see avow home rtnurrtIng




A itii,ke! &fuer ‘‘ IA s;•ri.-
. ti !Ito Q,C,te a
Welfare ‘Vorker- 11:1,1 11 ,1 m1„,,.• ;!,g
RH illtvreStIllg :1100 111.r ‘‘ I ll be di,' nu-
dity afte.rnotin at th,. home of • a „y.
NB's. NItiutle it Wad, C!u ,)
Wert, lierlet-..ed tn, „„.: J. It
nie at the h.•me 111i- I'. l'• Natinev la-t 
Ritig‘‘ ay. June 2s. e it .len:
Inviting the cannini
and dentort.tritt tr. Mr. and Mr-. Mt. and -Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
Ellis. the member- tit. ti- heal:  t. •
rty.:! •if • "in-- .1"1 a
' • -
We ARE CM I IN( ; \( :k
Everything New in Our
Big Tent Theatre











I t If 1,i1 din
an Handled"
A 3-:it Iii.d i . !It lilt
A • I
Good ( ) id tit 1-.•
lb.. (It
1.






church at Klee\ die.
Nliss lItibye Taylor is
from Jackson Ns here '41,
been jh school rut, the vat...
Mr. anti \‘' Filo, it!
'spc! •
Fitt. is liii.
atto. .tl I t
.t!id itrit \I






"Ittil!ti•t'll to begin the First Sun- I
.lak it July ‘vith Rev. Cooley






A tarir,. ioll Of Kent!.
cu .l.ttflg Weir ihniteliee tot a
in securing a vehicular bridge
''an the (Thin River at that p•
linking Kentucky and thin
the Mississippi Valley tligb
Nlajors C,otwals, of st.
Wort ham of Mt-mphis.
Spaulding- (if Louisville-.
the army board in charge tit
nearing and the records Wilt
sent to Washington for considef
a inbY the War Department.
Citizens of Cairo have lee,
working for some time on
bridge prinect and it is belie',
that their efforts tt in be nr,-.
ably awarded. notwitl.s';
the objections L wing mad,
theist. operating boats on the riv•
About 75 citizens of Full.
tended the hearing. More
141 Kentuckians were in attei
anee. representing Ballard. Hie
man. Carlisle and Fulton counti,
through which the Mississi;
Itiomay traverse's.
Vt alker— Rudolph
Eimer 1Valker, son of 41.4
Nis. 0. E. Walker. —of- i'at.m.
was happily united in marriage
June III, to :1Iiss .1i.ttie
.if Ku\ ii. ky.
olace' in Metroin,h,...
ails svill make' their home in
dacalt. Their many friends
tend etaigratillatiolls, wish),




Mr .1. C. Hancock Ilt )
at- I Miss Katherine tiallte
[Ile Score united in
.11i!:•• S. in the present.). of a I.
fri) :ols and relatives at tie
of \V. II. ('arter ••
Tenn.
is thp (+at
:Writ, !iv(' daughter ef Mr. tt
\fits. 11. (;.
student at Beitliody (')
Ilaneoek is the eldest
101 lt S. E. Ilan•
alt•ro in the ltIeilica!
\ .inderbilt
ri,nti, offer lite iteSt
s'ittlYnttitlations tin'
• .
I he 111•511‘ Sit tie aro
I













S  I   l• 1-: *L' h! 1' "1\i:3(1(E(1I1.1)41 !oi 0ids  '
ii ( .t ills
I -e ,t ins




An abundance lit' r,i w Inate.
ii ehetip power and tea, r
ept iuntil railroad faciLlies
Ample labor--(•helep Sit I'S
A taxes.
I he Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
caortlittliu hit It hunk
priveA 1.4 'tillable a
t suitable labor.
the Merchant
A kit and till reit-ong trade




blitne$ low Its mg
good schools and churches—a
delightful climate,
I
Are you teaching your daughter ordcrhness?
is , .
c.,teti :11 te:ollIng her ,iatiller
Ile—, :Ind ••••••tt'n1 I I tutu the -the 1-,
110 th, \von's.
hi,- arid piaci, to
its-It.sotir dauglitor tlit't hod, of
..;•414.111 is in the kitchen. If you have
Le proper otpatiniont in pont' kitchen
at r:ttl Make h,•!*!!!r,letton hours there
The Hoosier kitchen cabinet is the
greate,it eXdfilltie Ilf orderlin0ss and siy:-
tilt, that can lie tiutiutil Iii the home today.
Start your dauttlite•r out right la ht.i.
household work by giving her the most
modern labor-saving device that is (in
tli( market today --the 1100:41E1: Kitt:11-
1•O Cabinet.
Graham Furniture Co.







-1 1. ftlit it, I in (( 1,1,11 lak• I iu ti.' Nowt a un- '."II
.fical.v bud,. Tiwy :111tItu 11111,11111111 11';‘,111.1.:i 11.'1'1.-i:try tit ;1 itt. I.:. I IA . 1 J
,': Ittl'ultI;tt • I' II Y ell iii use tit ice, roliti..11 ititat
try ;tit., am! long life. Ail Iii-lit•etion of tit.. hi it-, eon% wet.
tha t ?}ley are the bed rt•fri).9.ritior- obtain:0d). tor the moti)..\ 110 ha‘t. ;ill
Come in and see our line.
Ne.4, %ye have a A111011,1bi HU' '4 1(1.: l'ItE,1N1 FltEEZ1:1;,-:,. Itiris ;Ind wA.
TEI:II 1()IelItS• Sutitull and ',Irv.' • Izi•,t - Inc kind Pal 5% an'.
Flies vs. Screens
Hie flies and OVA arc cumuli! thick :111,1 t II Sililil I ik) pie session Of your plare
Ytill have the tkiiir,1 mill seitidows protected. We bast. it splendid line Of ,icrt•t•it
thuir•I and all kinds of screening for your pr tiet ion, Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Nit- i4 the tittle to (-tit grlisq, and Silt et- ill %yam In lb, it I betit
tint ll I 'tt.iy ti 11 tt. “intit• ht ‘%01 i iiii‘‘1.1.„ built ti th,,
I ,11,1 tt 111•11 ii it I 11111'111lb..
Complete iute 'Quick Meal' Oil Cook Stoves
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incotporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.










































Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.





Four to five hundred pounds
of our Homestead Potato
Fertilizer per acre will make
you a big yield of sweet po-
tatoes. Put this in the row

































14-iti'..1..•,. ,.. .e( ,,,,,o  -..ion.,..
Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by theibanking con-
nection he makes. 4
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon...
$ $ 5 $ t $ $ $ 1104••••,•4•4 14...••••—•
Great Oaks from Little) Acorns Grow
First National Bank
H. H. Wade, Preaident
It. B. lioadlos, VIci. Pboidiant
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
( New Hope Community)
M Lis Dorothy Elliott of
Crutchfield visited her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I'.
Moore. last ;week.
Mr. J. It. Phillips, Misses
Maddie, Bettie and Serrilla
Phillips. visited their brother,
Mr. Geo. Phillips, ‘vho is aer-
lously ill at the htinte of Mr. B.
Williams, near 1Vingo, a few
days last week.
Mesdames John Howell and
Wallace Webb spent Friday
with their mother. Mrs. John
Bostic near Beelerton.
Mrs. Ruth Gore was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs..). A. Es. 
hewSaturday night z.nd Sun-
day.
Mr. R. T. Drysdale. of St.
Loui.: arrived Sunday morning
Car a brief visit with his bro-
ther, Mr. It. I.. Drysdale.
Messrs. ./. P., Herbert and
patil Moore were in Mayfield
Tuesday. the fiurmer going for
t rent ment ft.( im Dr. Stevens at
the Mayfield hospital.
Mr. and Mr,:. F. C. Irvine and
Mr. and Mrs Lowell Irvine vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Irvine
near Moscow. Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Webb
carried their little (laughter.
Constance, to Paducah last
Sunday for eye treatment by
Dr. Purcell.
Mrs C. A. Craddock anti
hildren -Tent Saturday in Clin-
ton with Mrs. Joe Craddock.
Mr. Dean Lee is recovering
after an illness of several days.
666
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-





Moisture in Paris Su
way Cut Down Germs.
M
OISTURE decreases the no::,
her of bacteria !n the so
enormously. French RC !PO
t ISO "opting trierobes the air be
fore and after a rainstorm In Pans
have found wide variations in the
totals.
In a cubic meter of air gathend up
near the Place Clichy blesiqs. A Sir
tory and Marc Latigials found :Uwe
germs on a wet day at r, p nt and
16,4mit at the name time on a dry day
Similarly in the Paris Nuliway after
the tracks bad been no-Waled time
oughly only 410 barteria were hotel
to the cuhle meter while two Aeone
litter, when the track, were dr), the
investigators discovered Woad)
Tukloa advantage of such flnitinee.
officials of many communities ere ad
vocatIng more generous eprinkilise
and In many Instance. have app11,1
ealrlum chloride to read surfaces to
lay the dust. That (Mooniest, which
in Itself ham high germirldal value.
abenrint Mobil tiro an 'MI RN killing
germs.
Good Road Facts
Henceforth, chtlizatiou can ho go
better than it el ii1111s% Ityll
More (ban $1,00o,nua,0101 waw ithent
In ImprovIng high% a)s of the Li tilted
Htatei last year
flood nimbi are a fine thing, but It
le well to reinemtwr that they lead
away front the farm ii well ae to It.
All roads leading to the four gale
way- of Yellowstone Nattenel path
are reported to be In excellent condi
Oath
natioe ' parks. se‘en In tin,
United States and three in CantaIt.
are now !Inked together by Improved
highways.
The Defense higli•vay. shortening
the Mellon.. between Wadningto,1 itit
AneePolis, Mil. 1M eight miles, will be
completed title year.
Twenty times around the world'
Hitch, at any ruse, ii tbe dlotem•
Amerienn mutoriets could travel an
Invir 600.0110 nillaa of surfaced roads
The Anemia blelovey oppartmeat
ha. taken consIdeletion of the pettaa
limn on the roadway and bee male
1.M. Suit recommendation that he walk
on the loft side,
Minnesota had. 100,000 miles of pub
lit road, of which 7,000 are trunks
highway, treated by special petrel
maintenance. on which there has Wan
expended durlha the past five years
IX3,000,000 annually. This state is a
large user of calcium chloride for dust
laying and hilihwaY malateaaare.




The luxurious interior- -
cozy, cheurful. and fully equipped
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ar..oulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.


















CI OAR I t 0
KEEP the pesky moth OUT uj your suits thissummer...and you'll not fnd a "hole Inone" of them next fall. before you putaway your winter clothes let us cry clean themfor you. We'll return them in a Sanitex Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by a
Ceder *cent that keeps moths away . . . andsecure fantasias that ksegis them out.
• A /4* sow • • . lie awaits.. . .Mader shut am mg Mao • arksFeature .1.1.
•
0. K. LAUNDRY






Third street from West street in and board of council of payment of principal and in-
to TaYloe street. on Valley said city, and the publication of terest of said bonds is hereby
street from (7arr street to Edd• such ordinance in one newspa- definitely fixed and determined
lugs street. on Vine street from per published in Fulton. Ken- as follows;
Norman street to Jefferson lucky, and in one newspaper $3,925.00 for the first year;
ireet ; on Jackson street from published in Paducah. Ken- $3.815.00 for the second
'ulnut street to Vine street; Melo% such publication to be year;
.. Vine street from Norman published twice a month, and $3,705.00 for the third year;
_es street to McCombs. on ‘Valnut the first insertion thereof to be $3,595.00 for the fourth
a %VN- street for a distance of one loins published sixty days before the year;
.c• FUL- dred feet, on Maple Avenue for call day. After such ordinance $3,485.00 for the fifth
 year;
.. AUTHOR- a di-stance of three hundred and notice by publication has $3,375.00 for the s
ixth year;
ISSUANCE OF feet; on Vine street from Maple been given, said bonds will be $3,265.00 for 
the seventh
•al THE SUM OF Avenue to Cleveland street. callable at par and a premium year;
.t'-FIVE THOUSAND The laying of lateral service of 21 2'. or 1021 2 at their next $
3,155.00 for the eighth
..a.000.00) DOLLARS PR1N- pipes from certain of the above interest paying period and no year;
C1PAI.. TOGETHER WITH IN- stated mains to the curb line; interest after such i
nterest pay- $3,045.00 for the ninth year;
TEREsT THEREON AT 51 2 . the laying of lateral service ing period shall be owing or 
$2.935.00 for the tenth year;
PER ANNUM. PAYABLE Pipes from present exisiting payable thereupon by said 
city. $2,825.00 for the eleventh
SEMI-ANNUALLY; PROVID- mains to the curb line on other Such bonds and interest cou- 
year;
ING FOR THE DATE. THE streets within said city; the pons thereon shall, 
in the hands $2,715.00 for the twelfth
DENOMINATIONS AND THE laying and placing of all cocks. of bonafide holders have all .year:) ;
FDUE DATE O SAID BONDS valves and other equipment the qualities o
f negotiable in- $2.605.00 for the thirteenth
AND FOR THE PLACE OF whether or not ejusdem generis struments under th
e law mer- year;
PAYMENT THEREOF AND with cocks and valves reason- chant and shall not
 be subject $2,495.00 for the fourteenth
FOR THE CREATION OF A ably necessary to the laying of to taxation.
SINKING FUND FOR THE said mains and service lateral Section 6. In no
 event shall $2.385.00 for the fifteenth
PAYMENT OF PRINCIPAL pipes; and the laying and in- said bonds be negotiate
d by year;
AND INTEREST OF SAID stalling of al! other appurten- said city on a basi
s to yield $2,275.00 for the sixteenth
BONDS; PROVIDING THAT ances reasonably necessary to more than 
6'. . Such bonds year;
SAID BONDS SHALL BE the above stated work, when keeled shall be pa
yable $3,165.00 for the seventh
CALLABLE AND THE DE- The construction and equip- solely from the revenue funds year
;
TAILS OF SUCH CALL FEA- ment of a surface reservoir and derived from such water works
 and 10', of the balance of such
TURE. AND PROVIDING overhead tank, and strainer for as hereinafter more particu-
 income ad revenues is hereby
THAT SAID BONDS SHALL well. !arty set out, and such bonds
 definitely fixed and determined
HAVE THE QUALITIES OF Section 2. For the purpose shall not constitute an indebt-
 and shall be set aside as a prop-
NEGOTIABLE 1 N S T R U- of defraying the cost of the edness of said city within the
 er and adequate depreciation
MENTS; SPECIFYING OUT construction of such extensions meaning of the constitutional 
account, and the remaining por-
OF WHAT FUNDS SAID and appurtenances to the said provisions or limitations. It tion
 of such balance shall be
BONDS SHALL BE PAYABLE, water works, the said City of shall be plainly stated on the and 
is hereby set aside for the
AND THAT SUCH 1NDEBT- Fulton, Kentucky, shall borrow tace of each bond that same 
reasonable and proper opera-
EDNESS DOES NOT CONSTI- the sum of Thirty-five Thou- has been issued under the pro- tion
 and maintenance of such
TUTE AN INDEBTEDNESS sand ($35,000.00) Dollars and visions of the Act of the Gen-, wat
er works and appurtenanc-
OF THE CITY OF FULTON, shall issue its negotiable bonds eral Assembly of Kentucky, of es a
nd extensions and appurt-
KENTUCKY. WITHIN THE therefor, under all the terms March 20. 1926. Chapter 133 
enances. The rates to be
MEANING OF ANY CONST1- and provisions of this ordi- thereof, and that it does not charged 
for the service from
TUTIONAL PROVISIONS OR nance. constitute an indebtedness of such 
water works shall be suf-
LIMITATIONS; PROVIDING Section 3. Such bonds shall such city within the meaning of ficient 
to provide for the pay-
FOR A LIEN TO SECURE be in the principal stun of Thir- any constitutional provisions or men
t of interest upon all of
SAID BONDS AND SPECIFY-. ty-five Thousand ($35,000.00) limitations, said 
bonds and to create a sink-
ING THE PROCEDURE UN- Dollars, and shall be in denom- Section 7. All monies receiv- ing 
fund to pay the principal
DER WHICH THE PRINCI- inations of One Thousand ed from all bonds issued pur. and 
interest thereof, in the
PAL. AND INTEREST OF SAID ($1.000.0) Dollars each, and suant hereto shall be applied man
ner above provided for.
BONDS MAY BE COLLECTED such bonds shall bear interest solely for the erection of such and 
also to provide for the op-
IFe
ion and maintenance ofIN DEFAULT; PROVIDING at the rate of 51 s', per annum, extensions, and necessary ap-
FOR THE SETTING ASIDE payable semi-annually, such in- purtenances thereto, to the said such 
water works and appurt-
enances and extensions and 
purtenances and an adequateAND 
PLEDGING OF THE IN- terest to be represented by in- water works. Provided. 
ap-
COMEho -
AND REVENUES OF terest coupons attached to each ever, such monies may be used
SUCH WATER WORKS AND of said bonds. All of said also to advance the payment of depreciat
ion account. Such
APPURTENANCES AND EX- bonds shall be dated June 1. the interest on bonds • during rates shall be 
fixed and revised
TENSIONS AND APPURTEN- 1928. and two of such bonds in the first three year.; following from time
. to time so as tee pro-
duce these amounts.ANCES AND THE AMOUNT the total sum of Two (Thou- the date of such bonds. And 
.
OF REVENUES THAT SHALL ,and ($2.000.00) Dollars shall there shall be and there is here- Section
 lo. Said city hereby
BE NECESSARY AND APPLI- be due and payable on June 1, by created a statutory mortgage binds itself 
not to sell, lease or
ED TO THE PAYMENT OF of each successive year there- lien upon the water works and dispose o
f said water works or
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST after for sixteen successive appurtenances and extensions
ears, and on June 1 of the 
appurtenances or extensions or
OF SAID BONDS. AN!) THAT y and appurtenances, of the said appurtenances
 until all the
10 PER CENT OF THE BAL-, seventeenth year, three of said city, in favor of
A NrF. OF SUCH INCOME bonds in the total sum of Three said bonds and of
the hol of bonds authorized hereunder
e ;• II have been paid 
in full as
AND REVENUES IS TO BE Thousand ($3,000.00) Dollar:- and to and in favor of the hold- to principal an
d interest, or un-
SET ASIDE AS A DEPRECIA- shall be due and payable. Said ers of the coupons of said til there have 
been made ar-
TION ACCOUNT AND THE bonds, together with interest bonds. The water works and rangemen
ts for the payment if
REMAINING PORTION OF coupons thereon, shall be pay- appurtenances and the eaten- all such principal 
and interest,
t 
SUCH BALANCE OF INCOME able to the First National Bank sions and appurtenances of the which arrange
ments shall be
AND REVENUES T() BE SET of Paducah. Kentucky, trustee, City of Fulton shall remain sub- satisfactory to the 
holders of
ASIDE FOR THE OPERATION at its banking house in Padu- ject to such statutory lien un- all of said bon
ds and coupons.
AND MAINTENANCE OF cab, Kentucky, or to bearer, til the iiayment in full of the Said city hereby 
agrees to main-
SAID WATER WORKS AND and all installments of princi- principal and interest of said tai and operate 
said water
APPURTENANCES AND E.X. pal and interest shall be pay- bonds. Any holder of said 
n 
works and appurtenances and
TENSIONS AND APPURTEN- able. at the said First National bonds or of any of the coupons extensions and 
appurtenances,
ANCES; PROVIDING FOR Bank, of Paducah, Kentucky. may. either at law or in equity, until said bonds have been
 paid.
SUFFICIENT WATER RATES Section 4. Said city shall by suit, action, mandamus or Section 11. The form 
of all
TO BE CHARGED FOR THE create and pay into the said other proceedings, protect and the bonds and coupons issued
PAYMENT OF SAID BONDS, First National Bank of Padu- enforce the statutory mortgage hereunder shall be substantia
l-
AND THE OPERATION OF cuts Kentucky, trustee, a sink- lien, hereby conferred and may IY as follows:
SAID WATER WORKS, AND ing fund which shall at all by suit, action, mandamus or'
FOR THE FIXING AND RE- times be sufficient to pay all other proceedings enforce. and' 
(Form of Bond)
VISING OF SUCH RATES installments of principal and compel performance of all de- UNITED STATES OF
FROM TIME TO TIME: PRO- interest on said bonds as such ties required by this act, includ-
VIDING THAT THE CITY 
AMERICA
installments become due and big the making and collecting STATE OF KENTUCKY
SHALL NOT DISPOSE OF payable, and to that end the of sufficient rates, the segrega- CITY OF FULTON. KEN-
SAID WATER WORKS OR said city shall pay to the said Hon of the income and revenue, TUCKY.
EXTENSIONS OR APPURT- First National Bank of Padu- and the application thereof.
ENANCES UNTIL THE PRIN.. cnh, Kentucky, trustee, immed- 
FIVE AND ONE-II A I.F' PER
CIPAL ANI) INTEREST OF iately upon the issuance of said 
Section 8, If there shall he CENT WATER WORKS REV-
SAID BONDS II A VE BEEN bonds an amount of money suf-. . 
any default in the. payment of ENUE GOLD LBONDS, TOTA
PAID; PROVIDING THAT ficient to pay the accrued in- principal and int
erest of any of ISSUE THIRTY-FIVE Tifou-
SAID ('ITY SHALL MAIN- terest on said bends for the first 
D DOLLARS ($35,000.00)said bonds, any court having SAN 
TAIN AND OPERATE SAID three months after their date. jurisdiction of the. 
net int) may The City of Fulton, Ken-
W A T E R WORKS UNTIL and also one-fourth of such 
cky, a muniripal corporationappoint a receiver to administer tu 
said water works and appurtion- of the fourth class in and of theSAID BONDS !J AE BEEN amount as is neceesary to pay
PAID; SETTING OUT THE the principal of said, bonds ma- 
the slat. or Konl ucky, for value.einem( and extensions and ap-
FORM OF SAID BONDS AND turing one year after elate 
received, hereby promise's teepurtenances on behalf of the
INTEREST COUPONS; PRO- thereof; and three months after 
city, with power tee charge and pay to the First National Bank
collect rates sufficient to pr,- FOR THE LIBERAL the date of said bends the said 
or Paducah, Kentucky, Trustee,
vde for the payment of any or bearer, on the
igat ions me it died -
CONSTRUCTION OF THIS city shall pay to the said bunk 
i
ORDINANCE, AND THE EN- such sum tor motley us shall be bon
ds or eold in the year of 
day of
, at
hilt against said water works, the' office. of mild virst Nntint"FORCIBILITY OF ALL 0T11- sufficient to pay one-fourth of
ER PROVISIONS HEREOF, IN the interest due on the entire and fo
r the payment of operat. Bank of Padurah, Kentucky,
ing expenses, and to apply the in the. ('ity of Pitducah, Ken-CASE ONE PROVISION IS issue during the latter nin .
HELD TO BE ILLEGAL OR IN- months of the first year there- i
ncome and revenues in con- tocky, One. Thoesand ($1,000)
formity wit lithis ordimince and Dollars in gold coin of the,VALID AND PROVIDING of after date of the iSSne, anti
WHEN THIS ORDINANCE also one-fourth of such sum of 
with the Act of the General As- United States or America of the
SHALL TAKE EFFECT. money as shall be sufficient to 
senility of Kentucky, tif March present standard of weight and
pa u by the principal of s ch onds 
20, 1926, (7hapter 133 thereof, fineness, and to pay intermit
Be it ordained by the Board
of Council of the City of Ful- maturing one year after date 
and ,
the proposed extenaions thereon from date hereof at
ton, Kentucky :
• thereof; and quarterly In ad- 
anti appurtenances t hereto are the rate of 51 2', per annum,
venue thereafter said city shall 
to be. mink pursuant to the pro_ such interest to be payable. In
visions of said Act et' March like geld mein. semi-annually,Section 1. For the purpose pity to said hank for the. lour- 20, 1920, of the. General Assent- tin the day of andof supplying the city of Fulton, pose of said sinking fund nil e
Kentucky, and the' inhabitants fourth tor the amount of mone 
lily
y
of KentuekY, Chigoe,' 33. of each year, but1 
thereof, with wetter, the said necessary for payments' or Section 9. There is here,)v only town prementntion and stir-/ render of this bond ter of the.
city shall erect, maintain rend principal and interest on said set aside and pledgee! the in- untie , d i I, '





ex . n .1iPSi coupons, as
emery appurtenances thereto then current year of such hand ter works and appurtenances lv ase may a'' 
us
 ih" avver-
to the water works now owned issue, It being the intention of and extensions anti appeirten- ' 
mature.. el
by said city, which extensions these provisions that said city lances into a telluride and epe- This bend is eine 4,f 'a total is-
and neemotary appurtenances shall pay, quarterly in advance!, dal fund to be used and uPPli- 14111. of $35,000.00 in principal
thereto shall be as follows: to the said bank for the purptiee eel in payment of the' rust of elf bonds of the' ('It v of Fulton,
The laying id eater mains on of said sinking fund sufficient such extensions, and in the Kenturky, and is issued under
Second street from Carr street amounts of money to take care maintenance, operatinly and the authority of and pursuant
to West street ; on Eddings of the entire principal and in- depreriation or such water to an ordinanre id the mayor
street from Sixth street be the terest of said bond issue. works anti ammulenonces and and hoard uf oatmeal of the City
city limits; on Fairview Avenue Section 5. Said bands shall extetimions and appurtenances, of Falters Kentucky, passed on
for a distence of four hundred be' callable by said city at nnt, The amount of revenuem which the day of June, 1928, and
feet; on Pearl street from Third time after adoptionmai of an - shall be necessary and shall be recorded in --- . . Ref-
Snot to *its Line road, on fiance to that effect by thei so sat apart and applied to the ieronce to said ordinance is here-iI
-1411114111/1111811.1111111111.1.111111.111.
by made and same is to be Kentucky. All done this, the
treated as a part hereof. !1st day of June, 1928.
bonds are thirty-five bonds of TUCK V. 
CITY OF FuuroN, KVN-The denominations of said;
the principal sum of $1,000.00 By .
nunthered one to thiety_ftve in., Attest and municipal 
Mayor.each, and such bonds are to bel
• seal attached hereto.elusive, 
shall not become -
obligatory for any purpose un-
Clerk of the Board of t'ouncil.
tit it shall have been 
of Fulton, Kentucky. authenti-•
cated by the certificate hereon
emiorsed of the said First Na-
tional Bank of Paducah, Ken-
tucky. trustee. This bond has
been issued under the. provi-
sions of the Act of the General
Assembly of Kentucky of Mar.
20, 1926. Chapter 133 thereof,
and this bond does not consti-
tute an indebtedness of the
City of Fulton, Kentucky, with-
in the meaning of any canstitu-
thinal provisions or limitations,
but is payable solely out of wa-
ter works revenues as provided City Clerk .
in the said Act of the General
Assembly of Kentucky, an S
ection 12. This ordinanced in
being necessary for and to se-the above mentioned ordinance cure the public health. safety.of the City of Fulton, Kentucky a convenience anti welfare of theThis bond is secured by
statutory mortgage lien tit  City of Fulton, Ke
ntucky, and
the water works and appurten- its in 
shall be fiber-
ances and extensions and ap- ally construed
 to effectuate the
purtenances of the City of Ful_ purpose's hereof.
ton. Kentucky, all as provided Section 13. If a
ny provision
for ill the. Act of the General hereof s
hall be held tee be ilk-
Assembly ot Kentucky above gal or invali
d, such holding
mentioned, shall not affec
t or invalitlate or
render unenforcible any of the
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. other provisions hereof.
the. City of Fulton. Kentucky. Section 14. This ordinance
has caused this bond tie be. sign- shall take effect and be in force
eel by its Mayor anti has caused freem and after its passage, sig-
it to be attested and the' offi- nature by the Mayor. publics-
cial seal of the City I if Fulton. lion and recordation hereof.
Kenturky. to be attached here- Approved!, this 1 1th day of
to by the Clerk of said city. and June, 1928:
has caused the coupons for in- W. 0. SHAN K LE,
terest hereon to ba authenticat-
signature of the said Mayor and 
Mayor,
ed by the engraved facsimile A true copy. attest:




The City of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, will pay to the First Na-
tional Bank of Paducah, Ken-
tucky, trustee. or hearer at the
banking house of said bank, in
Paducah, Kentucky, on the
day of ___19 Twent .
seven Dollars and Fifty Cents
($27.30). being six months in-













From the very day you take delivery, ownership
of a Pontiac Six is an experience in economy.
You save in first cost because the Pontiac Six
gives you those advanced features usually
found only in higher-priced cars.
You save in upkeep, because of its generously
oversize dimensions.
And you save in resale value; buyers every.
where are willing to pay more for every avail-
able tttt iac Six.
If you value your dollars, you will drive a Pore
tiac Six and learn the full meaning of motoring
economy.
3-0.nor %mho., 11741, romp-, $146; some aOrr, 17411 l'Imenony
87711 (*.In nolo% ,"l,f 4.1)...” Vt: to Spot, I....1,m %edam
laAlumt 111 Ann, n an So ., 1045 to SON'S. An nn An •
0.'0( At, ci taidan.11 Poninso oletto et000l fon et.- ,s."11..1+ sessa
as.sees, . &trees.I won oat Cloble. .1 tone Kovno. nt 1.1•Aft tt•tsautrie
at ononorooton rote.
COME IN!
$oo foe Ynotroolt WI., It perlen, ml t lunfer I knonnsl
/Loth. • tor Poth..•
Vial. oat, •tootnernont 00000 the 11,04,1•1 Bowl,
I honnotottrnolona now Inotoom helot. Ohm'. oto. I/1116 oopptof.
Hann or in gam 0 nonno.1 tooth onntultny •on It an loop*.
Ian. me. ”f grout mat...bole.
A 1 i en( 
00000 um neut..
"P'nui. lit liar I lo ocr-
'if 1.•ig toot, roar Ate a • ao tot; tenon  .
11 th.4 ot• n' to Ike rot., Inent ttO pot,. 00000 wee ,...116114ye.
War Tax Removed—Delivered Prices Reduced,
Plckle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Lane Street, Pulton, Ky.
tattler SERizess
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eiStIntfriJi UM 4411141111AL /41) I 'eyes
2,1111121a1;221111frli!-:7'112011212Ntigki
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McFadden News Water Valley, Ky.
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Hendon pew , • it
the
)11a :
Al,:ittlay nig lit a: the
home I.f Mr. and Mrs. Garity
. \Valker and Layman
Bald -pent Sunday afternoon
with Janic•
11. I I I anti Herbert





hlt '•, son ill Hickman.
Mr. and .1 uluui
sPui Siltiday ift,iiu,uii:it the Aill'1"41 Burl" "I. Di'ridt visiting her mot licit and
home of NIr. Kph
Alit. Itichard Allen of ilarris 
Mr. and NIrs. Claud Me-




Alit. and `tits. \I.'. Walker' 
S.,:atilirday night with Nit.. 0. 1).
and little daughter. Francis. ,!tv t,
spent Sinntly \\Rh Mr. and " had a gt.I.:11
Allis. Walt, c I utilti,r day. Satirrday
. A largo (ro‘vd
Alt,. San, Bard and Mk: 
'tliuiu ""'.1the'huul 
chili
Sunday at :iitiii-ated a wee ti 1iner.
mr. ant..,. Mr. Ilichard MeAli-:ter was
11. 1). Stone. 
lii :teky :int:. Ile dre\v the
_ coat il t ,:ve that \vas 3riVs.ti
:Send the Advertiser to a Mr. Marvin Ilomaruuf Iletroit
friend one rear—only $1.00. I.:Irked home Sitintav, where he
Al: I.ir\ ie Stephen, a prom-
:nen' , iiizitii at \Valor Vallo'.
\\ a. called II rest NIontlaY
:1.. itt lovls•
11:: \\ • s2 1.1 agt!, a
I' iiisiiIIt i lu i t iii'..
e, I liii hi death
I olie I .1
it ,. I ,.! ;111.1 !
J.•1.1 41!!;111
1,4 V3S1111W lii lu•1,111 \ 
5. 31111
'war ‘Valt.i•
Aliss Nlary Brown spent Sat-
urday niptlit at Ali% and Mi
Vernon 'AlcA lister's.
Mr. and NIrs. 1:o \v-
iand spent Saturday night and
in lilac with her mot hcr and
at Mr. and Mrs. Lan Alto.-
yan.
Mr. and Mrs. I:ill \'incent
:did daughter Alartha of Pilot




















c are now read) to










Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
C\ Ill 'Item! a It Cu :la \ %%Oh ht
\\ eltiltIren.
\t, I it 1:r:,\\ n and daugh
tut, -pcni Sunda.% hit
ernooi, \ and Alr- Vci
non M,
NIr. \ ::bliarp h p u i
children spent \\ lin I I I
daughter. AI; a I Itoln-
HITTING THE LOW SPOTS
--
iterha,atethaw--1.0 .)ett travei much
t• that old tfiv‘er of yours?
Shilish.etisate -From coast to coast.
Ileums:m.11,m — Goodness; It
sss
you really gone from .Maine to Call
tonsils hi that boat?
Shimmerpate—tfis, no. I mean I
coze-t islets..11e isili utlil iltuit II.W Ii 01)
another cue and then coast 
again.
Just That
A woman cause before a pen•hm
committee and stated Mat she was
seeking her "eternity" benefit.
'Your wlsat, usailami" queried thi.
ehairinah.
-My 'eternity' behellt," she reaf-
firmed.
-My dear w..aaus, 'eternity' meaus
your 'hereafter.'"




Y.0-1 await bY Issohing through the ke
y-
hole':
I—er — e r— er — wa•
dusting, and I thought I'd look and
ss.• if there was any cobwebs to it,
Safety First!
ear S.nle,ian—if your wife drives
'.1. II sisisrees.sie this splendid rear
view Imrror.
Mr. 1;atisp—Would It be possible (is
n,soe it to the back 'eat—au, she'd get
• glimpse of the road occasionall)"!
IN THE DUMPS
wh:t did you bring Inn
t111.1 1111111p?
%Veil, you're in the dumps
Psi fsrleil, I thought 3ou'd feel ut home
here.
Friends in Need
Ens? , In It, 11',Iy Inst move
Arid it I .1,111p ru, tint is•nd
Thw f..! that need, you muY
preys)




Mr. Bangs -NO Oulu dr..:1.1.4 dent!. so
11111.'11 after otos gets along la years.
.1 it tnt
Mr.. no; espeelally ut-
ter ohe It ifeell married a filiiiiber 01
years. Joists.
Gets Good Tip
sided salt ois the Smiths to-
day. This Is their afternoon at home.
Hub -I'm glad you 1..1.1 thu.. My :•31
lector hiss hems Ir3ing to catch them
lit all nes I..
---
ALMOST NO COLLEGE
I ,I.1111 I nig Paret.t wron,
ri. r,r1 1 ,10 1.• Va. 
All farmers who are interested in purchasin
g good grade.1 Is mods to solleve life osis‘how?
Dr. T. 1. Thomson or R
egistered Cows and Bulls are urged to be pres
ent. We
Chiropractor 
are expecting several hundred at this meeting
. Tell all your
ity National Ranh Building 
neighbors and be sure to be on time, promptly 
at 10 o'clock
Phone 545 
Yours very truly,Saturday morning, June 23.











-The Heart of a Follies Girl"
with Larry Kent
Added a,Paratinwrit Comedy "Long Hose"





Also Pattie Comedy and "King of the
++4.4.444.4.414+11.11.114++++++444.4.44
44.4.444444444
Monday and Tuesday. June 25 and 26
.61/Pail Sabretl I
.11
The answer to "Beau lIeste"
Here is the answer to th. tutu that was awarded the Phot
uplay
Magazine Medal as the hest picture of 1927 with
Gary Cooper, Evelyn Brent, Noah Berry and
‘Villiam Powell.




HIP I :it 11 II( )11 I
.VI
with Lionel Barrymore and Jacqualin Gadsdon supp
orted by an
all-star cast includidg Napolean. the wonder dog
.






with Jack NIulhall and Dorothy Mackaill









1 wish to urge every ho \ and girl in the
Fulton trade territory Who arc hit crested
in purchasing a Registered Ilred Jersey
Calf or young cow through the banks o
f
Fulton to attend this meeting. Bring your
parents with you as we want to complete
the organization and appoint a committ
ee
to purchase the calves.
‘,10
jet:I to the a, tion of the Demo.
eratie Primary to lie held on
August -I. 192S.
We are authorizett to an-
nounce the v.:India:icy of S. A.
Hagler for the remainder of
the teirn of the office of Judge
of Fulton County. Allbject to
the action of th‘i Demooratio
Primary, to be held on August
4, 1928.
We are authorized to au -
the candidacy of WAL-
TER J. for it re-
mainder of the term of the of-
fice of Judge of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary to be held
on Align -4, I. Itc_!.S.
Beelerton News
Quarterly Conference con-
vened at Wesley church. Sat-
urday morning. Rev. II. B.
Vaught. pastor of First Meth-
odist church. of Fulton. held
the morning services. A busi-
ne.ss session of the Fulton Cir-
cuit was held Saturday after-
••
-.wow • ....am. '"."6111 aritivrIr
FULTON jAIYVERTISFR
Fulton Advertiser
R. 8 Wit 1.1.kNIS
Editor Alla
Published Weekly at 44i, 1.akie At
.1.t'cit, .1. 1Z,, anti S:11%111. o
f 11,,
are itlut her moth.i.
NIcAlister.
\Its. It.ishart and little
daughters. Ita If., and I 'title
Nlat, of Cast St Louis. III_ ar-
Subscription $1.00 per year •114111i
4 ."
Entered as tv,•und cla•ak matter to,•
Nov 1111•24. at the Putt 
\!,






We are authorized to an
noun..' the candidacy of \V. I..
HAMPTON for the remainder
of the tern i ,,t the ,e1, ,,f
\I (1.1.,O0




iov night and Sunday
„le w rieht;
•; ; ,•„;ut .1 Duke wore
,it tb. ti. Of Mr, Clabe
V\ Atkits, Soini.iv aft41110011.
lind family
ot 1 iniitsth:On. silePt t he iicels
endis it it relatives. Mr. Jess
Judge of Fallon County, si,b- wry areom pai
ded t hem h mo
Sunday afternoon, where
zuht Mr. w;01,,,„ h„\ 0 w„,1„;
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wilkins.
of Fn iton, wore Sunday evening
pue-ts of her parents. Mr. and
NIrs. M. D. Hardin.
Mrs. Orion !Vials, of Detroit.
arrived Sunday to spend sever-
al days with relatives here and
at Water Valley.
3Ir. and Mrs. M. D. Hardin
left Tuesday morning for sev-
eral days' stay at Dawson
Springs. \Vii are sure glad Mr.
Hardin is able to be up again,
and hope he improves lots
while gone.
NIr. and Mrs. Henry Ringo.
of Detroit. is i isiting her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Lundy \Vilson and
other relatives.
Children's Day services will
be held at Mt. Zion church.
Sunday morning. at eleven
o'clock.
STAND BY YOUR TOWN
If you think your town is best,
Tell 'ern so.




-hen there's anything to do,
I..et the fellows count on you-
noon. Rev. Norman. the pre- , „ „ „ , . ,
siding. elder, was to preac
h linen tee' puny wnen tnru.
Sunday morning, but the serv- 
Don't you know.
ices were rained out.
Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Wilson 
If you're used to giving knocks.
had for their week end gt10,,t 
Change your style;
his parents, Mr, and mr
,
s. s; hrow bouquets instead of
\Vilson, of Paris. Tenn.. and al- 
rocks
so his sisters. Mrs. Nova Pierce
and son, Ray. of Paris. and Let the. other fell" roast,
Mrs H R Faust alit! 
children.Shu hi uti as ou would a gn us'.
_stg Irvine, Ky. 
; Meet his hammer with a boast
Mr. Charlie Wayne Wry has 
And a smile.
gone to Birmingham, Mich., to.Vv-hen a stranger front afar
procure work with the Nelson
Construction work. 
Comes along,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Tell him who and what you are
--Make it strong,.
Vaughn, uf liirray. th---e eedn't flatter. never bluff.
week end with her parents. \l 
Nr.
and Mrs. Jasper Buckman. 
Tell the truth, for thats enough;
Join the boosturs-they're the
Mr. Ralph Kirby came in Sat-
urday. front Detroit. to sp,ind 
stuff,
several days with his parents, 
Sing your song!
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert K
Miss Artie Robey. who ,
nursing in the I. C. Inn:H.:II a,
Paducah. spent the week end For a short time we will ac-
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. cent subscriptions for this pa-
John Robey and other rela- per and the Memphis Weekly
tives. Commercial Appeal-both pa-




h a SCTierCe S•alesman
P ERHAPS you have been plan-
ning to arrange for telephone sei vice, but
have been too busy to visit the office.
This is not necessary. Any telephone
worker will quote rates, give you detailed
information about the service and take
your order.
Every telephone empieyee - operator,
lineman or clerk - is a telephone sales-
man, interested in serving ;,.(ni and in
having your telephone installed promptly.
lelephone service is now quit ker, inure
dependable, more IleCCNSitr:,' and MOM Val-
uable to the iiser than ever before.
The cost is small - only a few cents a day
for twenty-tour hour servi.e.
SOUTHERN fill I till I'M iNti
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any ..Ilter gym!, ..:1
(AI ni. :111.1 'ii al, land.
whii.. 1.1111,, VII
1111.:1•1,. 1.1111111i1,.1/1,111, and ',IWO!,
111011'1.1' :1..."..100. 1111111.'11.131
iieiitiita: iii isa, is, tonk 
over :1,11 
•.•
rson. ta,y srotits planted 
tittiL•s•
It is eNp.i..11.11 that 111.51
of !he -
.1...w" a
Employ Curve in Shrubbery
rsi 1





Beaut y Through Paint
,o,.! • I I
C it v Back-Yard Playgrounds
I ,
1. 1, ..1., 1 1.1•1.1 ,I11. 111
I.:0.. ,
I.11.11.•1. lit
..1,11,1111..• 141, It (41.1.11
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\\ I ore di,' itosod Pictures Plav
Program
, , iv Vitt(
: I
".‘ •I'rit• tb I I ts: r 1:-,
i Hoot's ladost bIll best 1,1, oe.
-Indoor Co,11-
SAturd,i). 23
A lull Nand, pity tin.
I )11S1
It •
In ek,,,,,,.,.ti„lis ehapter play, ' 
II:tooted Island"
and Comedy ete. Vim might look for 
the
moillsevs tor ti is Will lit. hon. ;Os.,
\tondo) and hicsda), Join: 25 and .:6
Fairhanks in
I Ili ̀  
•s
Is 1'1
The pvreless Doug in his fastost mining picture. 
Nerve, Dash.
Flashing A picture that fairly races from inl
venture
to adventure hiav ing you broldess with deli
ght at the
0111 of cavil Kvell Doug. 
IlOVIT Made SO
a picture: crammed vvith fun. r.i-
mance and a tiompelling dramatic force.
See it and thrill hi the love conflict of




a • • •41
.1V1112
lAive versus In. in a story of goi.1-41iggirm wi‘ is. with
NI:ni••• ki,Ilaitiy and John Mack ItroWn





with Clyde l'ook anti Leila Ilyams. A stnall town 
romance
that a big town gasping is it Ii laughs and thrills.




Springtime is Screen Time
From our complete stock of Black, Galvanized and
Bronze Screen Wire, and all sizes of Screen Doors.






















Quick Meal Oil Stoves.
We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in
QUALITY HARDWIRE, and give your phone
orders prompt attention. I 'hone No. 1.
Fulton Hardware Co.

















-crefull Me rs Direct,- It ‘tt• ;7—A f f airs
HAVE MONEY 
llL II L ii III our coninitinitv for their
I mancial • business ahaIut , judgment
and tilt iiI olikluet the 11111. hank.
) if IICCI'S %%ill:MN avs hoe glad to counsel y% fib
• oa Lind OW bent:Ill of their long financial
peraetice YYhitlicr yew it at depositor in our
hank or not.
Conte in. We YY ill \ \ (Actinic you.
in% 1.
(
 )1 . it Banking Business.
Start Say ing RtuIarlv Ni
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Nochlv at I ti I lk
allIt1..t 1111(1011 $1 1a11 N ew
,liell'111 it i-,,'oi.i %Ia.., 
'ILIUM
itui, io„,t (Iffiat' at'
Mulct' the Act of
k, mitt, \ \ion
II IAI Holt% cr.
...11-711111—.."01i.I.1111111111111.11M111111PIPIII\ 
t it, II I, iclici,,ii pr, i ii
te .111\ \ri a it toil iti all
a I htlikicrat tarn Own: iiIIit
t lic oho wan \\ It" 1.11:011.1. ii
114.1.111111irtin 1611111111V:111 stand
anal locaraT in the fairtlasenone
presittalitiAl I.:impale"). If tho,
limy:tea mis it malta a- should op- aao
erate to alefa.at Smola at lit stint,
It \you'd be the most ,:isalrons
ltIa%It mocrato• party ha,4
tilt' i\ cal
1.111 at,sttv at as a
timed paalit;e:el moat\ nem
diseieline and ParlY 'wtal ho l lie' rioriolis
c,notiereal all alissen- oof his pta t taint r.
Gov ‘vith the under4itint14 anal carries on
, yo.r ital Ctort is. soul the spirit a .‘tw•ii,.:in utah
at 1'tarn Big email!, \\ linen in the Consti
noisiness, nt irt'I a Niellon, baton tat the nal of 111te li
ts, \\ la
wanted Coolidge, lout when they it the fact of Al Smith's relig-
found that they could mot get non, which is albovether a pri•
loim, turned to the mini with the vate matter, interfere a ith lois
?oust delegates. tho easiest to put seleetitill Its the presidelltilli 110111-
, 41% total t ha. man who had CHM itt'1 iii the party. 1;441 pity the
tied himself 111 011. COIllitIVIl a A merieitil who does this fear he
paaticies. *I he :la' I lilligt. IS no
1114111 ono.
to take, but tlie climbed on the
banal wagon \\ hen they fuund it
..-.atildn't be stopped and they \\•ill
stick with him, especially iii aw
that Curtis, one of the real agile
rian stalwarts, is eon the ticket
with Into.
It is the ability of Republican
leaders to compose their differ
moves :among themselves anal to
aceelat the verdict of the majori
ty that makes the Itepublican
party Ile
latta Illi.11' soreness, those who
aptioseal Hoover will get behind
him tat a man and do all they can
It hold the masses of the parts.
in line. This will make it ex-
tremely difficult for the liemo-
orats to cut into the normal Re
publican vote, and they can not
hope to do it, unless they pick
t he strongest available ticket and
formulate a platform that es-
chews all pussyfooting on vital
issues and strikes an altogether
American. News-Demo-
Homer II igh Spots
-- --
Christened Herbert Clark Iloo
\ yr. the reptilolican presidential
mammas.. Suilla hi. has 111141 in
public life, has discarded the
middle initial and signs his mune
-Herbert Hoover"
110 WaS 6,111 at ‘\ est Itrancli.
Iowa, August lit, 1s7.1, son of a
blaeksmith anal a Quaker mealier.
Ile Wits ail orphan befaore he was
St.\ en years old.
Ile worked his way to a degree
in mining, engineering ill141 geii-
Itogy at Stanford, then a young
on in California, getting
his degree in IS95.
As an engineer he saw the
world, following his profession
in Australia. China, India, Russia.
Alaska and Mexico.
An apprenticeship in the relief
efforts that were to make him fa-
militant note. mints was served in Peking dur-
The truth of this seemed to an- ing the Boxer rebellion of 1900
imate the leaders of the Kentuc- when he organized his first flood
1 ky Democracy assembled in tkhl,,,,tia.
'district and state convention In London when the World war
When death enters your home you want a service that is Lexington w
hen they instructed descended on thousands of Amer.'
complete.; and you want that service rendered by those who the entire Kentucky delegatio
n leans in h:urope, scurrying about
are competent. anal who hold the confidenee placed in them. for Al Smith. They accepted trying to find a way to get home,
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had, and has the'. ine°Ittretve'rtible 
fact that Herbert [hoover headed an Anier-
been for the past lien. years. Our h earse is the most modern 
South is the only man with jean relief caommittee.
in this community. Our funeral home, located at ''1S Second 
whom the party has a chance tat His suecess in getting the Am-
Street. is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section. Will. that he is the one available erivans o
ut of the eluches of that
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they man with sufficient nation
al ale „.„r rosiiited in his draft for the
be needed. peal to meet Hoover on anything
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak. with Mrs. J. C. 
task ad feeding Belgium. lie as-
like equal terms. Smith can
Yates as lady assistant. 
sisted in the organization (of the
carry New York state, without ('„„mission for relief in Belgium
which it is til""Ist iml'ssible anal assumed its lea
dership.
for any candidate to win the When the I iiitt41 States miter-
presidency: and he can also be eat th„ war, toi.,..,i,i,.nt wii,oti ap)..
expected to carry many (other paoa : atheia ... o or. .. llover food admin-
Eastern anal Middle Western iris nine. for t he United States. al-
slat" with large electoral vt'tes. tho' he remained in charg
e of the
He has shown. too, that he is Belgium commission.
o hpoplar in the West, anal if the i n Iv i. was spoken of as a
We answer ambulance anti death calls for any distance.
Winstead Jones & Co.
2.18 Second Street
Paul Hornbeak, Mgr.
Phone 15 Rural Phone 1 I
•••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
mme here so frequently , a eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
L 50ce I
S"Ii11 Smith will line up for him, presidential possibility of both
lus victory seems assured. The ow Republican anal Demaocratic
man's engaging and forceful „ala-S.fie %mate a letter de.
; personality; his unequaled sue- elaring himself a Republican.
at 'SS as Govermor of the largest A t th,a Ifaapublican conventiain
c•iiiimonwealth in the Union; i„ chicago he was placasl in nom -
his known ilevothin to the inter- to the accompaniment of
est s 4)f the eiliii111011 people, as ex- prolonged applause in the gallery
amplead by the social legislation
that he has fostered during his buittil.e‘%\v•aNs.l:et'Ptsia t 
a an 
tehde sitio"cir're.tary of
four terms as Governor of New commerce IR President Harding
!inn an appeal to the
York' are all caletilatte:!ovtia,o‘ g,‘_i%:e, and held the same cabinet post In
will transcend party lines. Wiintlaii_ 
(t He a it gi t tiistration of President
(Mt such a candielate and without Ile married Miss Item\ ;a
isstieS that Make a simi liar ap- ad„„ahaate. at Stanford, in
peal tat the masses, the Dena). They have two sons. Allen and
erats can not hail at' to defeat the
Republican tieket, because the .1\91%.11:,.ritl. he \\ as nominated for
normal Republican electtirate is prt.,ida.pt he became a candidate
larger than the 1)emocratic.
Many times in the past this has life.
for office for the first time in his
enabled the Republicans to de-
feat a first rate Denmeratic can-
alidate for the presidency with a
third rate Republican. But Her-
bert Hoover is not a third rate
Republican and it will take the
strongest vote getter in the Dem-
ocratic ranks to beat him in the
ct November elections. That man
is undoubtedly Governor Smith of
 Na-a' York,




objection would be raised any-
to his superior availability as thic'e HAVE MONEY!
standard bearer. But the Demo- CITY NATIONAL BANK
crat,s of the nation can not afford, "That Strong Bank"
‘,„
4








The lirofits of Barns,
Sheds, arc N‘ ()rill while.
Th, in,is1 important huliktisi4,, on the farm are 'those
whieli gill: shelter tea li‘estiiek and implements.1
pr...,ent:priees of Ii ‘ estitels, a guild barn air other
shelter may paylfor itself almost in a SeaSoti or mop.
Cr% delay. means loss tat profits to you. Why not
figure \\ it Ii Its ltiday.















Will you give a Penny
for its Life?
TT costs one cent more per chick to feed Purina
Poultry Chows for the first six weeks than
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 50,(Tdie. Purina
saves 90,c. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die than to save them. The best feed you can
buy is by far the cheapest. You can save a
cent—or a life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Startena."
Call on Num- Grocer for a Sack.
BROWIlilt MILLING (:(
-triluotors.
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LT: I'Iii' l'Itol't 1st thiN
1.11za I a \ ‘i
COMP.\ NN 1' It'111,
KENTIVIsl , 1;, hi
A t.1,azt i N \\ A tL•it \\
BONI) Hst 1.* oh' CI 1
1.1 LION, Kt' It
A MOI N Tti • 1 Loo0.00
l'itl Nil I'\Pit s I\ I
At Col:1 11Ni; TO 1111' It VI•
PRola tat riox
Iii k at ARE vuu,v,
tit 1' IN THIS olutINA
.'N I' pitoVIDINki tit v
SAID SALE IS DEE 11 1 t
BE FOR THE vit:s F IN ITI:
EsT F. CITY OF t
TON, KENTUCKY, AND 1 1
Rh:CHM; THE PROPER oh,.
FICERS OE THE CITY TO
CARRY Stall SALE IN CO
EFFECI'.
Be it ordained by the Mayor
and Itoartt couni,it of the
City of Fulton, Kentucky :
Section I. That the First
National Company, of Padueale
Kentucky. has offered to pur-
chase from the City of Fulton.
Kentucky. eertain water winks
bonds to be issued by the city
of Fulton. Kentucky. in the
sum of Thirty-five Thousand
($35,000.00 Dollars principal.
plus interest. said offer beiag




To the Mayor and Board
of ('ouncil. City of
Fulton. Kentucky.
Gentlemen:
NVe hereby offer to purchase
from you at par and accruett
interest, the issue of Thirty-fit.'
Thousand ($37).000.00) Dollars
of water works bonds to lie dat-
ed June 1, 1928, and to be of
the denominations of One
Thousand ($1.000.00) Dollars
each, two of which bonds are to
be payable each year after the
date thereof for sixteen years
and three of which are to
be payable seventeen years
after date thereof; such bonds
to bear interest at the rate ot
five and one-half per cent
(5 1 2', ) per annum, payable
semi-annuail to - he represent-
ed by interest coupons attached
to each of said bonds. Such
bonds and interest COLII)Ons are
to be payable to the First Na-
tional Bank of Paducah. Ken-
tucky. Trustee. or to bearer. a...
the banking house of the said
Firat National Bank of Padu-
cah. at Paducah. Ky.. and the
City of Fulton. Ky.. is to, quar-
terly in advance. pay to the
First National Bank of Padu-
cah, Kentucky, Trustee. for the
purpose of a sinking fund out
of which said bonds and inter-
est are to be paid, one-faurtii
of the amount necessary to NY
all principal and interest of
said bonds due and payable
during each year, until all of
the principal and interest of
said bonds has been paid.
This proposal is made sub-
ject to the issuance of said
bonds within fitteen days of
this date: and is also subject to
written approval of our attorn-
eys as to the legality anti valid-
ity of the said bond issue of and
all the proceedings leading up
to and authorizing the same.
Very truly yours.
FIRST NATIONAL COM-
PANY OF' PADUCAH. KY.
By J. W. HILLMAN.
Vice-Presideat.
Section 2. It is deemed that
the sale of said bonds to the
First National Company. of Pa-
ducah. Kentucky, on the offer
above set out is for the best in-
terest of the City of Fulton,
Kentucky. The above offer of
the said First National Com-
pany of Padueah, Kentucky. is
hereby accepted. approved and
ordered filed, anti the proper
officers of the city are herele.
directed to carry said sale
effect.
Approved this June 11.192S,
W. 0. SHANKLE.
Mayor.




The Fulton Ice Company has
had a small automobile on dis,
play at the Snow-White Motor
Company for some time.
This car is to be given away
to the one having the key that
will unlock the Yale lock on
the car.
We will give a key with each
dollar paid on account or cash
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. ktitIturizcd S,.'\ rice
Station.
-We've lit ard of the neighbor-
hood grocer, the neighborlatod tai-
lor. and now we are beginning to
herd some sales promotion work
in behalf of the neighborhood
garage.** sas s Mr. R. A. Arm-
strong. Service Nlanager of the
Oakland Mtttor Car Co.
In the extension of field ser-
vice. 11:0 Os' car manufacturers
have, thru' t hair dealers. appoint-
ed a number of reliahie garages
as authoritad factory serviee sta-
tions. These au t hori zed garages
receive the technical service data
supplied by the ear manufacturer
and are required to have a repre-
sentative in attendance at the
periodic Service Clinics held by
the factory, that they may al-
ways be informed on the latest
repair methods and be familiar.
with the adjustment and mainte-
nance of any new design. Among
the strict requirements is the use
of only standard factory repair
parts.
Many car owners will tind one
of these authorized factory Ser-
vice Stations or an authorized
dealer's service station in their
immediate (*immunity where
they may enjoy the advantage of
neighborhood trading.
J. C. MENDENHALL
26,820 Days ( )Id Today
- --
A CJARANTEED CURE FOR
CHILLS AND MALARIA
After suffering with chills
and lever for niore than a year
and trying most every conceiv-
able remedy, without a tire,
was persuaded by a friend to 
It yon are soli,: Io Clanstake Mendenhall's Chill Ten ,
by directions, and lifter taking 
onus. .ou Heist 111111...Se 10 Set' %
ftW111 down 111''lilt hearts. "'With the
unto righteous-
anlith('r chill, and that was 29.-,.'., '-ii, I,. Mushy',
yoars ai.to. I am pleased to
gi‘ e this te.stimunial in behalf
of suffering humanity, and feel
confident that Mendeilhall's
Chill Tonic saved my lift' 119
was in a terrible condition.
R. S. WILLIAMS.
Mothers, if you have never
used "Mendenhall's for your
children. cut this ad out and
mail to Br. .1. C. Mendenhall,
Evansville. Ind., and he will
send you a 50 cent bottle free
;by mail. ; woraaa.
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lot 11. ••• g•\NW NMI* 11111s
Cone a dm .11z this 11-‘14,
C.el a S, ant..
1
Winchester
Hot and Cold lug $1.79
easter Wagon $5.98
Stainless eluichee Knife sistc
•0.1.1,,, Midget (Jr,.. stic
69c
Pd ol /famine, $1.50
Out.ng .4,c and Sheath $1.59
hi Pail. . 39c
$1.35
Other specials
51 25 2 Quart srceicr
S1 SO Nitkol name Shears
2.54 5141.111rgg Paring knife
GU Colored Sprinklet








Use the New Winchester Staynlessi
12 thus Catechises
1 ATTRACTIVELY COLORED
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We invite your inspection of the New Perfection. All Sizes.
We also invite your inspPction of our splendid line of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks, Water Coolers, etc.
Lawn Mowers
A wt.I1 kept lawn gives the home a
neat and thrifty appeavanco, and th,
timely use of the lawn mower has all
to do with the neat appearanee Of I Is.
laW it. COM.' ill and look over our Iiiet
of "KEEN K UTTER" mowers. Just
the mower yea need. They are easy t
operate, and do the work perfectly.
%Vt. also carry a splendid line of Sprin-
hVog 11.,:e, Nozzles. Rakes. Shovels,
and all kinds of garden tools.
_
Screen Time
The pesky fly is with us again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or window
-et ettn -keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the
kind that keep flies and snosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and win-
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
A. Huddleston & Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
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